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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Jul 16, 2017
06:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Two-Sided Transformation
When Karen and Mina turn a duplex into a single house the results are twice as nice.
07:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

Honeymoon in Florida
Former Top Gun Rob and his wife Takhmina got married 8 months ago, but work commitments forced them to delay
their honeymoon. With a quiet week ahead of them, they're finally ready to go on vacation in South Florida.
07:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Maldivian Adventure
Globetrotters David and Simone have traveled the world in search the most exotic places in the world. They've
decided that they want to take the ultimate vacation and tour three of the most exclusive private islands in the world.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Pyramid, Dream, Cliffhanger
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a residence in The Hamptons with its own
pyramid, a Polish house which is little more than a corridor and a home in Australia that was built to beat the bugs.
09:00

GETAWAY

WS

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec is brings you her favourite French finds in the city, Alex tours the best gastro pubs, Lauren takes a step back in
time at Sovereign Hill and Livinia hangs out with Footy Show and Australian Ninja Warrior host Rebecca Maddern.
10:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
10:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Cashing In On Cabo
With day-to-day life at home becoming increasingly hectic, married couple Curtis and Linda would love to find a
beachfront getaway where they can relax and spend quality time with their friends and family.
11:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Moving in on Merritt Island
John and Tanya are ready to start a new chapter together by purchasing a home together and they want to do it on
the water.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New Jersey Migration
New parents want to trade their Brooklyn loft for a larger home in New Jersey. He's an architect and wants an urban
fixer-upper, but she wants a move-in ready house in the 'burbs with huge yard for their daughter.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settle Down in San Diego
First-time San Diego buyers are at odds over how much work they're willing to put into a home. He wants his first
home to be a turnkey midcentury modern with an amazing view. She's pushing for a rustic ranch and doesn't mind
taking on a project.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

We Dig Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Anthropologists Sarah and Aaron are tired of commuting back and forth to Europe for their jobs. They have decided
to make Amsterdam their home base. To help Sarah settle into her new job and finish here PhD, Aaron will take a
break from his career to stay at home with their two girls. Sarah is dreaming of a rooftop terrace, but with two young
girls to look after, Aaron would prefer a ground floor apartment. They will have to choose between a long commute
to work and a short commute to school, or vice versa.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Life ain't Faroe Islands
Brynhild was born in the Faroe Islands, but decided to become an exchange student in high school. She was
assigned to Michigan and loved it so much she decided to stay in the US for the last seven years. But now with her
visa expiring, she and her American boyfriend Luis are planning a move back to the Faroe Islands so they can live
close to her family in the same way they've lived close to Luis' family for the past several years.
13:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Two-Sided Transformation
When Karen and Mina turn a duplex into a single house the results are twice as nice.
14:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

Training Day
Kortney & Dave's latest flip serves as the training ground for their newest team member Kevin, who also happens to
be Kortney's little brother. Will he be able to rise to the occasion and impress his new bosses without disrupting
family ties?
15:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:30

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Pittsburgh Family Heads West
One ski trip is all it took to get Kevin Chartier hooked on the Montana lifestyle. His wife Jennifer soon joined in his
enthusiasm for Big Sky Country, and they knew it would be the perfect place to raise their 2-year-old son, Santiago.
Finding a house to fit their needs may not be a problem, but will the wildlife right outside their front door be too close
for comfort?
17:00

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

From Denver to Missoula
James and Kim are leaving the city life for Montana's great outdoors. While James grew up in Montana, small town
living might be a bit of an adjustment for his wife, Kim, a city girl born and bred.
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17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils
Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

WS

G

WS

G

Custom Bling Closet Remodel
The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Intern architects Chris and Lindsey are moving from D.C. to Baltimore, Maryland. Chris is all about the functional
style of Frank Lloyd Wright houses. Lindsey, on the other hand, prefers an old world feel with modern updates.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

WS

PG

Sweet Surprises At The Silos
The Silos are complete but the abandoned building on the corner of the property is a blank slate in need of major
renovation. Formerly a floral shop where Chip used to buy Joanna flowers when they were dating the little building
has a lot of potential and history.
21:30

HOME TOWN

WS

G

Cottage Charm
Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000.
22:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

The Wear and Tear Equation
Can Lex and Alana help a growing family dance their way into their dream home?
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Life ain't Faroe Islands

Brynhild was born in the Faroe Islands, but decided to become an exchange student in high school. She was
assigned to Michigan and loved it so much she decided to stay in the US for the last seven years. But now with her
visa expiring, she and her American boyfriend Luis are planning a move back to the Faroe Islands so they can live
close to her family in the same way they've lived close to Luis' family for the past several years.
00:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Sweet Surprises At The Silos
The Silos are complete but the abandoned building on the corner of the property is a blank slate in need of major
renovation. Formerly a floral shop where Chip used to buy Joanna flowers when they were dating the little building
has a lot of potential and history.
01:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Shut Your Porthole!
The crew prepares for the first group of charter guests; a guest gets friendly with Andrew; new crew members get
flirty; someone makes a rookie mistake.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Front Yard Fix
Carolina turns her attention to the front of the house where she's kicking up the curb appeal. Her tight budget takes
a hit when a quick roof repair becomes a larger job, and city codes require extra work for the new driveway build.
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02:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Pinching Pennies
A determined Carolina saves money while making over three bedrooms and a master bath. She reuses materials in
need of a good cleaning and refurbishes abandoned furniture to use for staging.
03:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils
Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Bec is brings you her favourite French finds in the city, Alex tours the best gastro pubs, Lauren takes a step back in
time at Sovereign Hill and Livinia hangs out with Footy Show and Australian Ninja Warrior host Rebecca Maddern.
04:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

We Dig Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Anthropologists Sarah and Aaron are tired of commuting back and forth to Europe for their jobs. They have decided
to make Amsterdam their home base. To help Sarah settle into her new job and finish here PhD, Aaron will take a
break from his career to stay at home with their two girls. Sarah is dreaming of a rooftop terrace, but with two young
girls to look after, Aaron would prefer a ground floor apartment. They will have to choose between a long commute
to work and a short commute to school, or vice versa.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Life ain't Faroe Islands
Brynhild was born in the Faroe Islands, but decided to become an exchange student in high school. She was
assigned to Michigan and loved it so much she decided to stay in the US for the last seven years. But now with her
visa expiring, she and her American boyfriend Luis are planning a move back to the Faroe Islands so they can live
close to her family in the same way they've lived close to Luis' family for the past several years.
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06:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Pyramid, Dream, Cliffhanger
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a residence in The Hamptons with its own
pyramid, a Polish house which is little more than a corridor and a home in Australia that was built to beat the bugs.
07:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Texas Tiny House Nomads
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
07:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

The Unfoldable Tiny House
Couples learn what it really means to downsize when they take the plunge into the tiny house real estate market. At
an average size of only 180 square feet, watch as clients meet with their builders, or decide to build these tiny
homes all by themselves, and follow along through the construction process until the house is complete.
08:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Cottage Charm
Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor shows how to grow plants good for health. Lilly has the top landscape plants for Autumn. Phil reveals how to
protect the home from bushfires while Kim shares some super rose tips and Matt turns a garden into a waterwise
one.
09:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils
Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
10:30

FIXER UPPER
Sweet Surprises At The Silos

The Silos are complete but the abandoned building on the corner of the property is a blank slate in need of major
renovation. Formerly a floral shop where Chip used to buy Joanna flowers when they were dating the little building
has a lot of potential and history.
11:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

The Wear and Tear Equation
Can Lex and Alana help a growing family dance their way into their dream home?
12:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Bec is brings you her favourite French finds in the city, Alex tours the best gastro pubs, Lauren takes a step back in
time at Sovereign Hill and Livinia hangs out with Footy Show and Australian Ninja Warrior host Rebecca Maddern.
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13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Custom Bling Closet Remodel
The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Intern architects Chris and Lindsey are moving from D.C. to Baltimore, Maryland. Chris is all about the functional
style of Frank Lloyd Wright houses. Lindsey, on the other hand, prefers an old world feel with modern updates.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Reality Sets In
Five bedrooms and five bathrooms on five levels all being renovated in a week means leaks, delays and stress for
the teams. Keith is on the prowl, making sure all the teams build their rooms correctly.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bournemouth
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New Jersey Migration
New parents want to trade their Brooklyn loft for a larger home in New Jersey. He's an architect and wants an urban
fixer-upper, but she wants a move-in ready house in the 'burbs with huge yard for their daughter.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settle Down in San Diego
First-time San Diego buyers are at odds over how much work they're willing to put into a home. He wants his first
home to be a turnkey midcentury modern with an amazing view. She's pushing for a rustic ranch and doesn't mind
taking on a project.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Iowans Till New Soil In Zambia
With a background in farming and humanitarian work, Mickey saw the potential for an agriculture industry and lower
malnutrition rates in Zambia. After visiting the country, Mickey took a job providing farming outreach to communities
outside the capital city, Lusaka.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

The Seeds We Sao Paulo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan
As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive
updating.
19:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

WS

G

A Voyage Through the Maldives
Business partners Peter and Hassan want start their next business venture of opening a resort in the Island
Republic of the Maldives. Hassan was born and raised in the country. The pair navigate the purchasing their own
island.
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Fitting In
Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers?
21:30

MIAMI FLIP

WS

PG

Mission Accomplished
Carolina's on the last leg of this renovation and is keen to get it on the market. She transforms the overgrown
backyard into its very own slice of paradise and replaces the 70s bathroom with all new modern, sleek finishes, just
in time for the open house!
22:00

MIAMI FLIP

WS

PG

Its Raining Ants!
Carolina's new flip is on a tight schedule, so she wastes no time getting to work, gutting out bathrooms and ripping
up smelly carpet. But just as quickly as work starts, everything comes to halt when an infestation of ants is
uncovered.
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Seeds We Sao Paulo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan
As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive
updating.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Iowans Till New Soil In Zambia
With a background in farming and humanitarian work, Mickey saw the potential for an agriculture industry and lower
malnutrition rates in Zambia. After visiting the country, Mickey took a job providing farming outreach to communities
outside the capital city, Lusaka.
01:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Voyage Through the Maldives
Business partners Peter and Hassan want start their next business venture of opening a resort in the Island
Republic of the Maldives. Hassan was born and raised in the country. The pair navigate the purchasing their own
island.
01:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes
Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.
02:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Fitting In
Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers?
03:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

MA

Custom Bling Closet Remodel
The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.
04:00

LOVE ISLAND

Repeat

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bournemouth
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Seeds We Sao Paulo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan
As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive
updating.
07:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
07:30

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Reality Sets In
Five bedrooms and five bathrooms on five levels all being renovated in a week means leaks, delays and stress for
the teams. Keith is on the prowl, making sure all the teams build their rooms correctly.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Matt demonstrates how easy it is to screen gardens for dramatic effect and Kim meets a couple who have made
gardening their life.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Iowans Till New Soil In Zambia
With a background in farming and humanitarian work, Mickey saw the potential for an agriculture industry and lower
malnutrition rates in Zambia. After visiting the country, Mickey took a job providing farming outreach to communities
outside the capital city, Lusaka.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Seeds We Sao Paulo
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Dreams in Michigan
As an interior designer, Diane dreams of finding a vintage home with architectural detail in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
But her brother, Chris, thinks older homes are more trouble than they're worth, with hidden problems and expensive
updating.
11:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Voyage Through the Maldives
Business partners Peter and Hassan want start their next business venture of opening a resort in the Island
Republic of the Maldives. Hassan was born and raised in the country. The pair navigate the purchasing their own
island.
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11:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes
Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.
12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Cottage Charm
Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000.
13:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Fitting In
Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers?
14:00

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Mission Accomplished
Carolina's on the last leg of this renovation and is keen to get it on the market. She transforms the overgrown
backyard into its very own slice of paradise and replaces the 70s bathroom with all new modern, sleek finishes, just
in time for the open house!
14:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Its Raining Ants!
Carolina's new flip is on a tight schedule, so she wastes no time getting to work, gutting out bathrooms and ripping
up smelly carpet. But just as quickly as work starts, everything comes to halt when an infestation of ants is
uncovered.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley's First Challenge
The contestants meet Shelley who puts their creative skills to the test with a challenge. There's $5,000 up for grabs
for the winner and Scotty has a special surprise that will help them all win money over the coming weeks.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Newport
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Cashing In On Cabo
With day-to-day life at home becoming increasingly hectic, married couple Curtis and Linda would love to find a
beachfront getaway where they can relax and spend quality time with their friends and family.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Moving in on Merritt Island
John and Tanya are ready to start a new chapter together by purchasing a home together and they want to do it on
the water.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Swaziland of Confusion
Michigan girl Ginger left her career two years ago to escape the rat race and make a difference in the world. She
came to Swaziland to volunteer and has been living on a homestead in the tiny village of Tikuba, and now wants to
stay permanently.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Home near Nature in Wales
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Battle Over the Burbs
Brett and Laura are recently engaged, but have been on the hunt for a new home in Denver for what seems like
forever. Brett is resistant to buying a place in the burbs, where she wants to live, even though finding a place in the
city with all the indoor and outdoor space they want will be nearly impossible on their budget.
19:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

The Bacon Bra
The doctors help a female bodybuilder who wants to look more feminine, Paul performs surgery on a woman who
has large nostril anxiety, and Katella Dash will do anything to look like a human blow-up doll.
Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Drug References
20:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

WS

PG

Jenna Dewan Tatum, Emily Vancamp, Pauly D
Jenna Dewan Tatum solves the mystery of a catastrophic family death; Pauly D makes a shocking connection to his
tragically killed best friend; Emily VanCamp becomes emotional when Tyler uncovers a gut-wrenching decision her
family had to make.
Cons.Advice: Themes
21:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

DJ Qualls, Boy George, Rob Dyrdek, Charisma Carpenter
DJ Qualls is stunned by a life-changing reading with Tyler; Boy George refuses to accept Tyler's prediction about his
love life; Tyler gives Rob Dyrdek an accurate medical reading; a message leaves Charisma Carpenter in tears.
Cons.Advice: Themes
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE BACHELORETTE

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Swaziland of Confusion
Michigan girl Ginger left her career two years ago to escape the rat race and make a difference in the world. She
came to Swaziland to volunteer and has been living on a homestead in the tiny village of Tikuba, and now wants to
stay permanently.
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02:00

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

Jenna Dewan Tatum, Emily Vancamp, Pauly D
Jenna Dewan Tatum solves the mystery of a catastrophic family death; Pauly D makes a shocking connection to his
tragically killed best friend; Emily VanCamp becomes emotional when Tyler uncovers a gut-wrenching decision her
family had to make.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Sweet Surprises At The Silos
The Silos are complete but the abandoned building on the corner of the property is a blank slate in need of major
renovation. Formerly a floral shop where Chip used to buy Joanna flowers when they were dating the little building
has a lot of potential and history.
04:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Cottage Charm
Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Newport
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 09 July 2017. This
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Home near Nature in Wales
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over the Burbs
Brett and Laura are recently engaged, but have been on the hunt for a new home in Denver for what seems like
forever. Brett is resistant to buying a place in the burbs, where she wants to live, even though finding a place in the
city with all the indoor and outdoor space they want will be nearly impossible on their budget.
07:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

The Wear and Tear Equation
Can Lex and Alana help a growing family dance their way into their dream home?
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Shelley's First Challenge
The contestants meet Shelley who puts their creative skills to the test with a challenge. There's $5,000 up for grabs
for the winner and Scotty has a special surprise that will help them all win money over the coming weeks.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor takes a look at the top edible plants to grow indoors. Phil shows how to create a living wall at home. Matt has
the top picks in pottery fashion this season, also Lilly reveals a new tree release that has amazing colour.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Swaziland of Confusion
Michigan girl Ginger left her career two years ago to escape the rat race and make a difference in the world. She
came to Swaziland to volunteer and has been living on a homestead in the tiny village of Tikuba, and now wants to
stay permanently.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Home near Nature in Wales
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over the Burbs
Brett and Laura are recently engaged, but have been on the hunt for a new home in Denver for what seems like
forever. Brett is resistant to buying a place in the burbs, where she wants to live, even though finding a place in the
city with all the indoor and outdoor space they want will be nearly impossible on their budget.
11:00

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

Jenna Dewan Tatum, Emily Vancamp, Pauly D
Jenna Dewan Tatum solves the mystery of a catastrophic family death; Pauly D makes a shocking connection to his
tragically killed best friend; Emily VanCamp becomes emotional when Tyler uncovers a gut-wrenching decision her
family had to make.
Cons.Advice: Themes
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12:00

THE BACHELORETTE

Repeat

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
14:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
14:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Colorful Victorian Remodel
A chef and his wife feel cramped in their 100 year old Victorian cottage with no master suite and an outdated
kitchen. Keith adds a stylish master suite, creates a modern kitchen and gives the unique exterior a bright new face.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 09 July 2017. This
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Snapshot of City Life in Paris
Ben and Nicole Miller loved Franklin, Tennessee so much they built their dream home there. However, when a job
opportunity came up in Paris for Nicole, they knew a move there would be too good to pass up.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A New Life in Johannesburg
A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Aiming for Vintage in Houston

Darren and Kristen are a study in contrasts: she's a gun enthusiast who loves to hunt, he has a quiet passion for
creating jewellery. She wants a vintage cottage near downtown, he'd be happy in an updated 70's ranch style home
in the suburbs.
19:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Young Couple Chooses Old Home
First time buyers fall in love with a charming historic home and then face pricey repairs.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
21:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

TBC

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Artsy Gal Wants Ann Arbor Home
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Aiming for Vintage in Houston
Darren and Kristen are a study in contrasts: she's a gun enthusiast who loves to hunt, he has a quiet passion for
creating jewellery. She wants a vintage cottage near downtown, he'd be happy in an updated 70's ranch style home
in the suburbs.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Snapshot of City Life in Paris
Ben and Nicole Miller loved Franklin, Tennessee so much they built their dream home there. However, when a job
opportunity came up in Paris for Nicole, they knew a move there would be too good to pass up.
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01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Young Couple Chooses Old Home
First time buyers fall in love with a charming historic home and then face pricey repairs.
02:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
02:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor takes a look at the top edible plants to grow indoors. Phil shows how to create a living wall at home. Matt has
the top picks in pottery fashion this season, also Lilly reveals a new tree release that has amazing colour.
03:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Sheffield
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A New Life in Johannesburg
A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Aiming for Vintage in Houston
Darren and Kristen are a study in contrasts: she's a gun enthusiast who loves to hunt, he has a quiet passion for
creating jewellery. She wants a vintage cottage near downtown, he'd be happy in an updated 70's ranch style home
in the suburbs.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Coronado, Panama
Tired of snow-filled winters in Calgary, Tara and Paul are leaving Canada for a beachy lifestyle in Coronado,
Panama. Eager to start a new business, they want to transform their new home into a bed and breakfast with
swimming pool.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams complete their first bedroom and ensuite. One couple shock the judges, delivering the most controversial
room The Block has ever seen. The winners are announced and take home a massive $10,000 in cash from NAB.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Lilly has the solution to preventing pests from invading the garden while Kim has an easy Easter gardening project
the kids will love.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Snapshot of City Life in Paris
Ben and Nicole Miller loved Franklin, Tennessee so much they built their dream home there. However, when a job
opportunity came up in Paris for Nicole, they knew a move there would be too good to pass up.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A New Life in Johannesburg
A mom wants her family to see life outside rural England in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Aiming for Vintage in Houston
Darren and Kristen are a study in contrasts: she's a gun enthusiast who loves to hunt, he has a quiet passion for
creating jewellery. She wants a vintage cottage near downtown, he'd be happy in an updated 70's ranch style home
in the suburbs.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New Jersey Migration
New parents want to trade their Brooklyn loft for a larger home in New Jersey. He's an architect and wants an urban
fixer-upper, but she wants a move-in ready house in the 'burbs with huge yard for their daughter.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settle Down in San Diego
First-time San Diego buyers are at odds over how much work they're willing to put into a home. He wants his first
home to be a turnkey midcentury modern with an amazing view. She's pushing for a rustic ranch and doesn't mind
taking on a project.
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12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Young Couple Chooses Old Home
First time buyers fall in love with a charming historic home and then face pricey repairs.
13:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
13:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Hard Money Blues
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Steam Rooms
The teams inspect each others completed rooms and not everyone agrees with the judges. With two bathrooms up
for judging at the end of the week, the competition heats up when two teams decide to install a steam room in one of
their ensuites.
15:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Voyage Through the Maldives
Business partners Peter and Hassan want start their next business venture of opening a resort in the Island
Republic of the Maldives. Hassan was born and raised in the country. The pair navigate the purchasing their own
island.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Shropshire
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Intern architects Chris and Lindsey are moving from D.C. to Baltimore, Maryland. Chris is all about the functional
style of Frank Lloyd Wright houses. Lindsey, on the other hand, prefers an old world feel with modern updates.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Sense and Santiago
After falling in love in Chile, Amy and Andrés' whirlwind romance resulted in marriage and a son. Now that they've
decided to raise their family in Andrés' hometown of Santiago, they'll have to battle against a rapidly growing rental
market in a city of over seven million residents.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas
A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Pretty or Practical in Phoenix

The search for Ryan and Lydia's first home in Phoenix has been a major challenge. She's completely focused on a
house that's pretty and reminds her of being on a farm in Maine, with no cactus. On top of all this, she wants a room
where she can home school their kids, and a backyard space to raise chickens. Ryan, on the other hand, doesn't
care what the house looks like, as long as it has a den and air conditioned workshop for his projects. Will they find a
house that comes close to a compromise?
19:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

WS

M

Marysol Patton & Luke Rockhold
TV personality Marysol Patton ("The Real Housewives of Miami") seeks out Patti's help in finding love; Patti tries to
convince mixed martial artist Luke Rockhold to fight for love.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
20:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

PG

It All Ends Here
Abby's dancers must prove that they can win in the National Title Competition; Melissa leaves the competition early
to go on vacation.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Hex on the Beach
Kate is unhappy with Kat's bad attitude; Andrew hopes to make amends for his mistakes; a frightening accident.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

TBC

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

What's New, Pussycat?
Not content staying home with the kids full-time, Heather heads to Hollywood for an audition, but is conflicted about
being a working actress raising four children. Alexis wants to hire a coach to help her reach her dreams of hosting
her own TV show.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sense and Santiago
After falling in love in Chile, Amy and Andrés' whirlwind romance resulted in marriage and a son. Now that they've
decided to raise their family in Andrés' hometown of Santiago, they'll have to battle against a rapidly growing rental
market in a city of over seven million residents.
01:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

WS

M

Marysol Patton & Luke Rockhold
TV personality Marysol Patton ("The Real Housewives of Miami") seeks out Patti's help in finding love; Patti tries to
convince mixed martial artist Luke Rockhold to fight for love.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

It All Ends Here
Abby's dancers must prove that they can win in the National Title Competition; Melissa leaves the competition early
to go on vacation.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
03:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Hex on the Beach
Kate is unhappy with Kat's bad attitude; Andrew hopes to make amends for his mistakes; a frightening accident.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

What's New, Pussycat?
Not content staying home with the kids full-time, Heather heads to Hollywood for an audition, but is conflicted about
being a working actress raising four children. Alexis wants to hire a coach to help her reach her dreams of hosting
her own TV show.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Shropshire
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas
A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Pretty or Practical in Phoenix
The search for Ryan and Lydia's first home in Phoenix has been a major challenge. She's completely focused on a
house that's pretty and reminds her of being on a farm in Maine, with no cactus. On top of all this, she wants a room
where she can home school their kids, and a backyard space to raise chickens. Ryan, on the other hand, doesn't
care what the house looks like, as long as it has a den and air conditioned workshop for his projects. Will they find a
house that comes close to a compromise?
07:00

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Panamanian Divas in the House
Two women from Louisville, Kentucky hit Panama's shores with high expectations for their new life abroad.
Exploring the Panamanian coastline, with a substantial budget, this dynamic duo is in search of a home that has
access to both beach and culture.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Steam Rooms
The teams inspect each others completed rooms and not everyone agrees with the judges. With two bathrooms up
for judging at the end of the week, the competition heats up when two teams decide to install a steam room in one of
their ensuites.
08:30

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor adds some enchantment into the garden with a new release magnolia and Matt shows how to create
amazing effect in the garden using stones and rocks.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sense and Santiago
After falling in love in Chile, Amy and Andrés' whirlwind romance resulted in marriage and a son. Now that they've
decided to raise their family in Andrés' hometown of Santiago, they'll have to battle against a rapidly growing rental
market in a city of over seven million residents.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rocky Terrain in St. Thomas
A couple leaves the security of Boston and share their home together in St. Thomas.
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10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Pretty or Practical in Phoenix
The search for Ryan and Lydia's first home in Phoenix has been a major challenge. She's completely focused on a
house that's pretty and reminds her of being on a farm in Maine, with no cactus. On top of all this, she wants a room
where she can home school their kids, and a backyard space to raise chickens. Ryan, on the other hand, doesn't
care what the house looks like, as long as it has a den and air conditioned workshop for his projects. Will they find a
house that comes close to a compromise?
11:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Pyramid, Dream, Cliffhanger
This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a residence in The Hamptons with its own
pyramid, a Polish house which is little more than a corridor and a home in Australia that was built to beat the bugs.
12:00

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Mission Accomplished
Carolina's on the last leg of this renovation and is keen to get it on the market. She transforms the overgrown
backyard into its very own slice of paradise and replaces the 70s bathroom with all new modern, sleek finishes, just
in time for the open house!
12:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Its Raining Ants!
Carolina's new flip is on a tight schedule, so she wastes no time getting to work, gutting out bathrooms and ripping
up smelly carpet. But just as quickly as work starts, everything comes to halt when an infestation of ants is
uncovered.
13:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Cottage Charm
Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000.
14:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
14:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Leaks, Lies And Secret Weapons
Double bathroom week gets ultra competitive with everyone, including the teams tradies, trying to outdo each other.
Two teams battle it out over their secret steam rooms while the other teams simply try to stop the water leaks.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bath
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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17:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Custom Bling Closet Remodel
The Slay's score a house with potential, they design a glam luxury closet and a secret hideaway.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Flying High in Guam
Fadi's career as a commercial pilot lands his family half a world away from their home in Michigan. Equal parts
excited and nervous by their new life on Guam, Fadi and wife Christina have different ways of dealing with the
unknown.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Big Picture in St. Thomas
A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Girls and Boise

Boise, Idaho, single mom, Kindra, wants a unique home in the suburbs that's close to her teenage daughter Kelsi's,
school. With her brother Bryce along on the house hunt, she'll see if it's possible to find the vaulted ceilings,
upgraded kitchens and baths that she loves, in the location she prefers.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Maintenance Free in Siesta Key
Ed and Kerri are from Western Pennsylvania and have two young daughters, Tea and Sage. They are looking for a
place to get away from the cold, busy lifestyles they live up north.
20:30

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Farm House
The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features
such as a yoga deck.
21:30

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top
An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman
style interior.
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

TBC

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Long and Wacky D.C. Wish List
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Girls and Boise
Boise, Idaho, single mom, Kindra, wants a unique home in the suburbs that's close to her teenage daughter Kelsi's,
school. With her brother Bryce along on the house hunt, she'll see if it's possible to find the vaulted ceilings,
upgraded kitchens and baths that she loves, in the location she prefers.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Flying High in Guam
Fadi's career as a commercial pilot lands his family half a world away from their home in Michigan. Equal parts
excited and nervous by their new life on Guam, Fadi and wife Christina have different ways of dealing with the
unknown.
01:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Farm House
The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features
such as a yoga deck.
02:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top
An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman
style interior.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Maintenance Free in Siesta Key
Ed and Kerri are from Western Pennsylvania and have two young daughters, Tea and Sage. They are looking for a
place to get away from the cold, busy lifestyles they live up north.
03:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Style Savings
Dan and Kerry live in Charlotte, North Carolina and have been married for over 20 years. They love spending quality
time with their two children Hayley and Luke, especially out on the water.
04:00

LOVE ISLAND

Repeat

WS

TBC

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Bath
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big Picture in St. Thomas
A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Girls and Boise

Boise, Idaho, single mom, Kindra, wants a unique home in the suburbs that's close to her teenage daughter Kelsi's,
school. With her brother Bryce along on the house hunt, she'll see if it's possible to find the vaulted ceilings,
upgraded kitchens and baths that she loves, in the location she prefers.
07:00

IN THE GARDEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Hosted by Kim Syrus, each week the show takes on very practical everyday gardening challenges and solves them.
It showcases the innovation the South Australian garden industry introduces to help make gardening easier, and
more fun.
07:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils
Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.
08:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Flying High in Guam
Fadi's career as a commercial pilot lands his family half a world away from their home in Michigan. Equal parts
excited and nervous by their new life on Guam, Fadi and wife Christina have different ways of dealing with the
unknown.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big Picture in St. Thomas
A photographer and her fiancée refocus their lives on St. Thomas, USVI.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Girls and Boise

Boise, Idaho, single mom, Kindra, wants a unique home in the suburbs that's close to her teenage daughter Kelsi's,
school. With her brother Bryce along on the house hunt, she'll see if it's possible to find the vaulted ceilings,
upgraded kitchens and baths that she loves, in the location she prefers.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
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11:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Australia #3 - WA
This week on Getaway we wind up our 3 part Australia special in Western Australia. Kathy Lette visits El Questro
and Kununurra, the spectacular Bungle Bungles and Australia's pearling capital, Broome.
12:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Farm House
The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features
such as a yoga deck.
13:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top
An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman
style interior.
14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Young Couple Chooses Old Home
First time buyers fall in love with a charming historic home and then face pricey repairs.
15:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Intern architects Chris and Lindsey are moving from D.C. to Baltimore, Maryland. Chris is all about the functional
style of Frank Lloyd Wright houses. Lindsey, on the other hand, prefers an old world feel with modern updates.
16:00

DELISH

Captioned

WS

TBC

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Maintenance Free in Siesta Key
Ed and Kerri are from Western Pennsylvania and have two young daughters, Tea and Sage. They are looking for a
place to get away from the cold, busy lifestyles they live up north.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Style Savings
Dan and Kerry live in Charlotte, North Carolina and have been married for over 20 years. They love spending quality
time with their two children Hayley and Luke, especially out on the water.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Maze, Tank, Chalkboard
Homes with mazes, chalk-on walls, live-in water tanks around the world.
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GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Conflict in the Boston 'Burbs
A family of five, who have recently relocated to Boston, look for their ideal home in the suburbs. She wants a home
in a good neighbourhood for their three girls to grow up in, while he wants a midcentury modern home with more
land and fewer neighbours.
20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

WS

G

New vs. Charm in Seattle
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Divided Over Design in Dublin

Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

To the Spirit of Dublin
Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and
close to Michaels new job.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

WS

G

Oslo Can You Go
Only six months into their relationship, Grant and Sara are ready to buy a new home together. Confident in his
abilities, Grant opts to handle the construction and design himself with the help of his girlfriend, Sara.
22:30

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

Young Family Heads to Bozeman
With a budget of $2.5 - 3.5 million, Sacha and Chad are confident they'll find their dream home in Montana. While
every home they visit is chock full of the rustic Montana charm they love, finding a property where they can also
house livestock proves to be a bigger challenge than expected.
23:00

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

Family Sets Sights on Montana
Coming from southern California, the Kirks are hoping to get a whole lot of house with their $650,000 budget in
Montana. They're looking for a home with lots of land, an open floor plan, and a workshop for Tyler.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Divided Over Design in Dublin
Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.
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00:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

The Bacon Bra
The doctors help a female bodybuilder who wants to look more feminine, Paul performs surgery on a woman who
has large nostril anxiety, and Katella Dash will do anything to look like a human blow-up doll.
Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Drug References
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

What's New, Pussycat?
Not content staying home with the kids full-time, Heather heads to Hollywood for an audition, but is conflicted about
being a working actress raising four children. Alexis wants to hire a coach to help her reach her dreams of hosting
her own TV show.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

It All Ends Here
Abby's dancers must prove that they can win in the National Title Competition; Melissa leaves the competition early
to go on vacation.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
04:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Hex on the Beach
Kate is unhappy with Kat's bad attitude; Andrew hopes to make amends for his mistakes; a frightening accident.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
05:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Wear and Tear Equation
Can Lex and Alana help a growing family dance their way into their dream home?
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